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The BG News
University
employees
to keep jobs

BRIEFLY
Campus
BSU rallies:

The Black Student Union
will have a Unity Rally tonight at 7 in the Amam
Room.
Homeless helpers:
The WSOS Action Commission and the Toledo Area
Private Industry Council
are now accepting applications for the wood County
Summer Youth Employment Training Program.
WSOS is a program aimed
to help the homeless. The
counties involved are Wood,
Sandusky, Ottawa and
Seneca.
Youths age 14-21 may pick
up applications at WSOS,
194 S. Main St., or at the Financial Aid Office. Deadline
for applications is April 29.

by Jeremy Stone Weber
staff writer

No continuing employees will
be fired as a result of the budget
crunch facing the University,
President Paul Olscamp said
Tuesday.
Olscamp —
making a rare
Faculty Senate
meeting appearance —
said he had
considered
terminating
some e m ployees to com- Olscamp
pensate for an
expected $3-9 million loss of funding from the state, but decided
against it due to the current job
market.

Campus culture:

The 40th annual BGSU
Undergraduate Student Art
Exhibition opened Sunday
and will continue 9 a.m. until4:30p.m. Monday thru
Friday, and 2-5 p.m. Sunday
in the Fine Arts Gallery until May 2.
Works of art in the juried
show were chosen from
nearly 2,000 entries submitted by students.
Some of the works shown
will be available for purchase by the public.
The exhibit is open to the
fmblic and admission is
ree.

GSS insurance
plan disputed

All that jazz:

The University jazz ensembles earned numerous
individual and group
awards at the 1991 Elmhurst
College Jazz Festival.
The University competed
against 26 bands from 18 universities to earn the outstanding big band award
which is given to only two
bands in the festival.
The students involved are
Bill Bousfield, Tony Pulizzi,
Chris Vollstadt, Tim
Weaver, John Cooper, Mike
Petrosino and Chris Berger.
They are led by Jeff Halsey,
director of the University
Jazz Band and Student Jazz
Combo.

Local
Appeal filed:

The attorney of the man
involved in the fatal car
crash of four Bowling Green
High School students has
filed an appeal to the decision ordering the release
of the blood tests.
Last Wednesday, Wood
County Common Pleas
Court Judge Gale Williamson orderdSt. Vincent Medical Center staff to turn over
the blood test results of
Douglas Rath, 31, of Jerry
City.
His attorney filed a
request with the 6th District
Court of Appeals to halt this
command.
Attorneys for the hospital
said the results are protected by doctor-patient confidentiality.
Williamson received the
outcome of the blood tests
and planned to release them
to Wood County Prosecutor
Alan Mayberry on Friday.
However, the judge will now
keep the sealed analysis until April 26. An appeals ruling is expected by then.

Weather
Mostly sunny:

Today, mostly sunny with
the high 60 to 65. Light and
variable
winds.
Tonight,
mostly
clear with
the low 35
to 40.
Thursday,
increasing
cloudiness
with the
high
around 60. Chance ot rain 20
percent.
compiled from local and
wire reports

"I have thought long and hard
about [firing continuing employees]," he said. "I have to tell
you I reached the decision about
that in part because it's hard for
people to get jobs these days. I
reached the conclusion that that's
the last thing I will recommend to
the Board of Trustees.
"Before I agree to do that, I
would accept a situation with no
salary increases and increases in
health care costs."
Administrators have been deciding several plans for which
areas should be cut in case Gov.
George Voinovich's budget plan
is altered by the Ohio legislature,
Olscamp said. Besides preserving jobs, Olscamp said funding
priorities will be given to academic programs he decides are
"essential, and facultv and staff
D See OLSCAMP, page 5.

by Robert Davidson
staff writer

lO N*wt/Todd Swanion

Just Hanging Around...
Sgt. David Edwards attempts to talk freshman Dave Lyons out of a bad situation Tuesday as he hangs
upside down for about five minutes from the roof of Anderson Arena. Lyons was learning to repel with
about 20 other students In Military Science 102. He said he was scared being up there for so long,
and admitted, "I didn't do it right."

Graduate Student Senate
passed a resolution April 5 that
could require all graduate students to show proof of health insurance next fall — creating a
conflict of social responsibility
versus civil liberty.
The senate contends if the University adopts their plan, and
asks graduate students to affirm
they have health insurance, they
will be offered coverage at a
lower premium.
The plan would require stu-

dents to state they are insured by
completing a non-check, loosewaiver form annually.
According to University Health
Services Director Joshua Kaplan,
the students would be eligible for
low rates similar to those paid by
workers with corporate health
plans.
He said premiums for students
buying University insurance
would go down if the carrier was
sure all graduate students were
covered because the group would
become a lesser risk in the eyes of
the insurance company.
Kaplan estimates graduate
D See HEALTH CARE, page 5.

Issues change, but Faculty Senate is same
Revised Academic Charter only major difference
by Jeremy Stone Weber
staff writer

In the 28 years since Faculty
Senate's founding, it seems the
more things change, the more
they stay the same — except
when they change.
When the senate began functioning in 1963, it concerned itself
primarily with minor academic
issues, such as attendance and
grading policies.
But a major change came in the
early stages of University President Paul Olscamp's term.

In mid 1983, a revised Academic Charter provided the senate with the power to make
course and curriculum changes.
Before, such matters were handled by the now-defunct Academic Council.
Senator Ronald Stoner said the
senate has dealt with a corresponding change in issues.
"There has been a lot of change
in dealing with academic-type
matters," he said. "The Faculty
Senate used to spend a lot of time
discussing grading policies, not
what courses would be offered."
Expanded horizons have come

with the added power. During this
academic year, the senate:
e passed a required cultural
diversity class,
e approved a resolution attempting to improve conditions
for part-time faculty,
e reaffirmed its desire to have
graduate student housing,
• sent a complaint to state officials about a University Board of
Trustees member,
e completed an evaluation of
Olscamp, and suggested methods
of making affirmative action
work at the University.
Apart from the revised charter,

budget picture has changed, so
have the priorities of the senate.
Senator Stuart Givens said
many issues — mostly dealing
with faculty welfare — have
come up more than once during
his 22 years on the senate.
"There's nothing new and nothing old," he said. The issues are
basically concerns about faculty
rights relative to the administration in some way, faculty welfare
and the general direction of the
University."
During the 1970s and thus far in
though, the senate has changed the '90s, recessions forced the
little since 1963.
senate to work together in
Compensation — pay and bene- preserving faculty compensation,
fits — has long been the main Givens said.
D See CHANGES, page 5.
charge of the senate, but as the

The Story Behind
Faculty Senate's Actions!

Activities planned <&* *4v Activist spending
Earth Day in jail
for BG Earth Day
by Greg Watson
staff writer

It was 21 years ago today when
our planet celebrated the first
Eartn Day, hoping to make us
more aware of 'he environment
and what we can do to improve it.
Activities for the 21st annual
Earth Day will be in the University Union Oval today 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.
Many activities are planned —
including musical groups, environmental displays, information
tables and plant sales — all focusing on the planet and the problems we face.
"[Earth Day] is an opportunity
for people to give attention to the
Earth and its environmental
problems," said Berry Cobb, director of environmental programs.
Tracy Davis, Environmental
Interest Group Earth Day chair-

person said Earth Day will help
people become "more aware of
environmental issues at hand and
what you and I can do to help
them.
"It is a day where we can be
outside and part of the environment and be with people who are
generally concerned about it,"
she added.
Earth Day is not only for today's planet, Davis said, but for
the planet of our children and our
children's children.
"Earth Day is a learning experience to make people more
aware of the world," added Justine Magsig, assistant director of
environmental programs.
Mike Rolfes, coordinator of the
University recycling program,
said Earth Day should draw attention to the environment and
the living organisms affected by
our actions.
"[People] can't do things without thinking of them," Rolfes
added.

by John Kohlstrand
city editor

*99*
Cobb said the Earth Day motto,
which is "Think generally, but
act locally," conveys a very important message.
"We are all on the spaceship
called Earth," Cobb said. "We
have some problems to work out
worldwide.'
Cobb said people who go to the
displays in trie Union Oval today
will be able to gather information
on subjects including acid rain,
global warming and recycling.
Q See EARTH DAY, page 4.

Wood County is a deceiving
name for our home on the edge of
the American heartland.
Wood County is about earth —
dark, rich earth as far as the eye
can see. It breathes under the
cool spring weather, waiting to
produce again as it has since
white settlers claimed it from the
murky borders of Lake Erie more
than a century ago.
And on this Earth Day, environmentalist Thomas Adams is
imprisoned in a building optimistically termed a justice center
after taking action to protect
Wood County soil from out of
state waste.
Adams, executive director of
the STORM (Stop Trashing Our
Resources in Michigan) Action
Network, is in the 10th day of a
hunger strike at the Wood County
Justice Center. He's been
charged with criminal trespass-

ing, disrupting public service and
vandalism.
The activist has drawn national
attention after he chained himself
to a train in Walbridge, O. carrying what he believes to be hazardous waste.
"I'm getting lots of fan mail —
kind of an acronym for Free
Adams Now," the 29-year-old
Frankenmuth, Mich, native said
with a smile earlier this week.
Adams is demanding the CSX
train and its contents be returned
to Michigan for more tests on its
contents. The 26-car train carries
soil contaminated with acrylic
acid.
The Michigan Department of
Natural Resources recently reclassified the soil from hazardous
waste to solid waste, allowing it
to be dumped in municipal landfills. The soil was transported for
disposal to a Northwood, O. landfill after Michigan dumps refused
to take the material.
Northwest Ohio environmental
O See TRAIN, page 5.

Tracks left for
others to follow
As most University students are busy forgetting
about Earth Day as they rush around campus today, one militant environmentalist is acquainting himself with Wood County's sparkling new jail.
If that weren't enough, Thomas Adams of Frankenmuth, Mich, won't be eating today, either — and he's
doing it for us.
By chaining himself to a train in Walbridge, 0. last
week, the 29-year-old activist saved Wood County from
getting trashed on by the state of Michigan and CSX
railroad.
Both Michigan and CSX maintain the soil, contaminated by acrylic acid after a train derailment near
Freeland, Mich., is safe for disposal in any city dump.
But, as Adams indicates, there is room to question the
Michigan Department of Natural Resources' classification of the train's cargo as non-hazardous.
The tests on which it was based were paid for by
CSX, which would have saved millions by leaving its
contaminated soil in the Northwood, 0. city dump. And
Tom Adams' brother reports that he saw the train leakinga white liquid before the train left Michigan.
Through his actions, Tom Adams points out lessons
we all should have learned after 21 Earth Days.
EPA regulation is all too often woefully ineffective.
The production and disposal of hazardous waste is

profitable and thus hard to stop. And efforts need to
focus on ending the release of dangerous materials into
the environment rather than simply assuring their
"safe" disposal.
Since his incarceration, Tom Adams has gone without food to draw national attention to his plight in Wood
County and the train carrying hundreds of tons of contaminated soil, now in Sumpter, S.C.
Tom Adams deserves our support. His next court
date is in Perrysburg Municipal Court Thursday at
11:30 a.m.
We believe our readers would profit from meeting
Tom Adams. Behind his long hair, jail-issue clothes
and radical methods, we see an articulate and concerned individual.

Regulate ads on
kids' programs
What's up with the Federal Communications Commission, Doc?
After years of being a legislative pawn to media corporations and advertisers, the FCC is finally putting
some bite into its new rulings.
Last week, the FCC asserted new regulations that
put a cap on the amount of commercial time allowed
during children's programs, complying with the Children's Television Act of 1990 enacted by Congress.
Now, according to these new rules only 10-and-a-half

minutes of advertising for weekend programming and
12 minutes for weekday programming are permitted.
Children's programming has been without guidelines
since 1984, when the Ronald Reagan-appointed FCC
thoroughly deregulated the advertising content of children's programming.
The FCC also will no longer permit the advertising of
products — such as toys or food — associated with the
show that is being broadcast. Ads for He-Man, Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles, etc... then cannot be broadcast
during those shows' commercial breaks.
Further, broadcasters must now provide educational
and instructional public-service programming for
young viewers.
The rulings mandate that stations keep records of
the children's programming they show. These records
would be reviewed when the station applies for its license renewal, giving children's advocates a platform
from which to question a station's commitment to carrying programs for the young.
The average American child spends more time in
front of the television set than in the classroom. Small
children often have a difficult time distinguishing between commercials and shows for popular characters.
And many cartoons in children's television have associated products to sell.
Since television's influence and appeal are so
wide-spread, it is imperative to have some regulations
limiting the advertisers of children's broadcasts.
In a world where media-sawy advertisers target
naive children in search of their almighty allowance
dollars, a little protection could mean a lot.

LETTERS
Foreign policies
need examining
Editor The News:
Last week's letter from Mike
Matuszak was eloquent and
painstakingly clear in its response to John Bernard. Matuszak's experience in the reserves
lends credibility to his point that
the military is a violent profession, but a necessary one in a
world where "not all Third World
dictators have subscribed to your
[Bernard's] Utopian policy" of
peaceful conflict resolution.
What Mr. Matuszak knows as
an English instuctor is that many
Eople, especially young people,
ck an understanding of history.
For example, he says that the
U.S. made "a mistake by helping
to arm Iraq," but we were afraid
of "Iranian terrorism." Why?
Many have forgotten (or never
knew) the United States' support
— even to the point of propping up
a crumbling regime —of the Snan
of Iran, an undisputedly ruthless
dictator and ally. Such convenient ignorance allows us to feel
innocently deceived when we
backed Iraq in their war with
Iran only to find that Hussein is
bad news too.
But we knew he was bad news
for a long time. We are at least
partially guilty all the way
around. Our greed for cheap resources (oil, labor, etc.) pollutes
our love of freedom. The mixture
of exploitative capitalism with
empowering democracy makes

for two-faced foreign policies
which actually encourage dictators who support our business
ventures, like Ferdinand Marcos
in the Philippines, Augoste Pinochet in Chile, or former government employee, Manuel Noriega.
The list is embarrassingly long.
This ugly mixture of "champions of freedom and justice" and
"business leader of the world"
also makes for an underlying policy to increase our control of various regions, a goal we loathe in
other world powers. We call it exfansionism, but for us it is "free
rade" and "protecting our
national interests."
Mr. Matuszak recommends
that Mr. Bernard get involved
with our system of government or
"better yet, why not hop on a
plane to Baghdad and give Saddam the same lecture..." So our
options are "love it or leave it"?
Before such extremes, there are
other steps. And at an institution
of higher learning, we should
start with educating ourselves.
I agree with Mr. Matuszak that
we must "study the events and
facts" of our recent war, but we
might also want to look into the
United States' international
agenda and foreign policies in
general. Then, we may come to
Mr. Bernard's international
agenda and foreign policies in
general. Then we may come to
Mr. Bernard's conclusion of
shame and lamentation, or at
least anger.
Edward A. Dougherty,
graduate student
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Mud and sleaze ready to fly on the Hill
The 1992 election is gearing up.
The Democrats and Republicans
are getting ready for another funfilled mudslinging campaign.
Both sides will go to great pains
to dig up the sleaziest information
about the other side, and then
present it in living color in front
of the nation. Then the public will
go to the voting booths and vote
for whoever's the most popular.
Cynical view, isn't it. Well, it
seems a foregone conclusion that
George Bush will walk away with
this one. After all, he's the Commander-in-Chief! His steady
leadership led us to victory! Let's
not forget he's really done nothing to annoy the voters. That will
probably carry more weight.
The poor Democrats are milling around, trying to find
ANYONE willing to run. The
heavy-hitters in the party, like
Mario Cuomo are hiding from
view; they would like to make an
eventual run for the office, but
they would also like a chance to
win. Running now and losing will
not help their chances in the future. And at this point, Bush has a
hammerlock on the Oval Office.
Unless he does something really
dumb, he's in. So the Democrats
are all salivating and waiting for
1996, when Dan Quayle will be the
leader of the GOP. Then watch

CorrectionThe headline "University
may decrease faculty
health care funds" in Tuesday's edition inaccurately
reflected the accompanying
story. University administrators have not indicated
any plans to decrease
funds; however, rising
health care costs and a budget tightening may force
faculty to pay more to retain care, as stated in the
story.

the Democrats come out of the the next election begin almost
woodwork!
immediately after the inauguration. Something has to
But who will run in '92? Many change.
jaded political analysts are urging that the Democrats find a poFirst off, let's gut the primarlitical martyr to run in 1992, and ies. Since the main reason of exisconcentrate on holding the House tence for political parties is to
and Senate. In the meantime, the gain and hold power, let's not be
Republicans are mulling about coy; do it in the best Machiaveland trying to find a leader for lian style. Each party should run
1996. No matter how much sup- through the ranks of their politiport Bush gives to J. Danforth cians and find the best for the job.
Enough of Senator No Name deciding he'd like to be president
and trying to make it look like
he's had a glorious legislative career.

Along The
Middle Road

by
Chris Dawson
Quayle, he is still regarded as a
political lightweight hy most of
the country. I mean, is this the
man Americans want to lead us
into the 21st century?
So far, all of this sounds confusing. IT IS! Politics are never easy
to analyze, and presidential campaigns have degenerated to the
level of media circus. It's getting
to the point where campaigns for

Respond
The BG News editorial
page Is your campus forum. Letters to the editor
should be a maximum of
200 words In length and
should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and
signed.
Please address all submissions to:

Editorial Editor
210 West Hall

In the Democratic Party, the
leadership should draft either
Mario Cuomo or Sam Nunn.
Enough of the lightweights. If the
Democrats are really serious
about gaining the Oval Office,
they should quit being so amateurish about it.
The Republicans seem to be in
a period of stagnation. They need
a real ideology, a real concrete
plan for the future. Lately it
seems that they wait for things to
happen, and then react to it. Instead of being reactive, they
should be proactive. Attack foreign AND domestic issues forcefully, instead of ignoring the domestic scene.

The Republicans have to learn
to quit posing and provide actual
leadership. As General George S.
Patton once said, "A leader must
be out in front, leading. You cannot push a piece of string, you
must pull it. If the Republicans
want to be serious, they should
act serious. Get rid of the "Lee
At water School of Sleazy Politics,
Where No Gutter is Too Slimy To
Crawl In, No Mud Too Dirty to
Fling." They keep claiming now
wholesome and honest they are,
and yet sleaze just drips from
their campaigns. Clean up your
acts GOP!
Like it or not, American society
needs to be reexamined, needs to
have attention paid to it. Our
government has been spending
too much time and money worrying about events abroad. Turn
inward, and save America first.
Instead of trying to buy American
influence abroad, we should solve
the ills that torment American
society (homelessness, hunger,
unemployment, the economy,
etc.) and make America the shining city on the hill that we want it
to be. If these problems are not
addressed soon, it may be too
late!
CTiris Dawson is a senior histoSt major and a columnist forThe
ews.
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Sears to select USG seats;
groups vying for positions
by Robert Davidson
staff writer

Undergraduate Student Government organizational seats are up for
Kibs and the struggle might lead
GA President David Steeves gaining the position he
has fought for most
of this semester.
According to USG
president-elect
Mike Sears, the College Democrats,
Honor Student Association and Lesbian and Gay Alliance have applied
for seats and more Sears
requests are expected before the
April 18 deadline.
Twelve student organizations
elected to the 36-member USG senate
serve two-year terms. Seven positions
are now open and will be filled at the
last USG meeting, April 29.
Six groups should lose their seats
every year, but because of an error
several years ago, the seats are now
filled in cycles offive and seven.
Losing posts are the College Republicans, Honor Student Association,
Panhellenic Council, University Ac-

tivities Organization, World Student
Association, Black Student Union and
the American Marketing Association.
The groups may apply to renew
their terms but get no preferential
treatment when a five-member comtomittee of USG senators fills the positions.
Sears has chosen the committee
members and will oversee the selection of organizations in his first act as
president-elect.
Representatives from Graduate
Student Senate, Faculty Senate and
the University Human Relations
Committee also will offer their opinions on which groups should fill the
seats, but may not vote.
Sears said he expects about 10 organizations to apply for the seven
seats and making selections will be
tough.
"It will be competitive and difficult
decisions will need to be made," he
said. "All the organizations would do
a good job."
Sears said he would like to see both
the College Democrats and College
Republicans gain seats despite recent
political conflict in USG.
"There is no problem with both
groups having seats. The students in
those organizations have been the
most interested in the business of

REMINDER: The BG News IS recyclable

Catch that Summer Feeling

R.E. Management
113 Railroad Street 352-9302

USG," he said.
Selecting organizations to serve on
student governments without a vote of
the student body has come under fire
at other schools, but Sears believes it
serves a purpose.
He said some minority groups
might get a voice that would normally
be silenced by a majority vote.
"I wonder if LAGA would have a
chance of getting a seat if elected by
the students." Sears said.
LAGA Vice President Michael Albert agrees with Sears and while he
believes LAGA would have a chance
of getting elected by the student body,
he is more confident in the Sears administration to make a "reasonable
judgment."
Albert added he believes minority
groups are directly affected by the
decisions of USG and deserve a voice
in those decisions.
The representatives of the chosen
groups have the same power as other
senators and will prepare to take office with their counterparts at a retreat scheduled for next fall, Sears
said.
Sears also will name his cabinet
April 29.

* * *

Location

Summer Price

Campus Manor
733 Manviile

S550
S550
S550
$450
S550
S550
S550
S550

615 Second SI.

825 Third St.
701 Fourth St.
Rockiedoe Manor
755 Manviile
841 Eiohth St.

Bring in this ad for
$100 off first months rent when signing a fall lease
$50 off first months rent when signing a summer lease
one discount per lease
offer good thru April 30

Members of Gerald Spivey's Art 101 class work on charcoal landscape drawings
on the 2nd floor deck of the library Tuesday afternoon.

Please give blood.

PR00FER
KNEADED

WORLD STUDENT ASSOCIATION ELECTIONS
Deadline for Candidate Applications is Thursday,
April 18 to 5:00 pm
Candidate Information Meeting is Sunday,
April 21 at 4:30 pm
Election, Sunday, April 21 at 5:30 pm
Applications available at 403 South Hall. More info at 372-2247

UniGraphics
is in need ol a proofreader
for Fall Semester 1991.

Falcons Nest Soda Shoppe

Applicants must have at

now featuring

least a 3.0 GPA and a

"Exotic" flavored Frozen
Yogurt Weekly!

letter of recommendation
from an English, Technical
Writing, or Journalism
professor. Apply at Student
Employment, 460 Student
Services Building.

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION FORUM

April
April
April
April

5-April 12-Jamaican Rum
^y
fln;
A
12-April 19-Key Lime
^L^v/V^A
19-April 26-Plantation Praline
26-May 3-Pina Colada
i

I Falcons Nest Soda Shop
1II /O

"Educational Equity: Have we finally arrived?"
Presenters

■O N»wi/Jav Murdock

Art On The Edge

Robert Cunningham, Coordinator
Handicapped Student Services
Conrad Pritscher, Co-chair
People For Racial Justice
Tonia Stewart, Chair
BGSU Human Relations Commission

When:

Wednesday, April 17, 1991

Where:

150-a Jerome Library Conf. Rm.

Time:

3:30-5:00 pm

off all Yogurt Purchases i

Good thru May 10th

tlOO

$100

MOO

$100

»100

»1QO

»1QO

»ioo

»ioo

»ioo

»ioo

»10O

YOU AND YOUR ROOMMATE COULD
BE THE LUCKY WINNER OF

$100
HOW: By entering the roommate of the year
contest! Hurry, there's only 2 days left
WHEN: April 19
WHERE: 7pm, Grand Ballroom

Event hosted by Dave Lockard, the
winner of the Comedy Competition!

Free and Open to the Public
For more information call: 372-8995

Come hear him perform!
All are welcome!
• 100

tlOO

$100

$100

$100

$100

$100

$100

$100

$100

$100

$100
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Alums to share job knowledge
by Marvin C. Brown
staff writer
African-American alumni will
return to the University tonight to
share with undergraduates their
experience and knowledge about
a variety of educational programs, college activities and career fields.
The Alumni Sharing AfricanAmerican Paths program, a seven-member panel discussion
comprised of minority alumni

from each college, will take place
tonight at 7 in the Student Services Building.
According to ASAP organizer
and Assistant Director of Alumni
Affairs Virnette House, the program is designed to provide a
wide variety of information to all
students involved in the career
decision-making process from
choosing a major to entering the
job market.
"With this program, we hope to
allow African-American students
to see that others have been suc-

cessful," House said.
House said the alumni were recruited from Toledo and Detroit.
"The response was overwhelming," she said. "We had to turn
graduates away."
The alumni represent various
career areas, House said. They
will share their experience in
choosing a major, helpful classes
they have taken, college activities, career paths and other suggestions or opportunities for students to take advantage of
throughout their college experi-

ence.
"One of the major purposes is
to share some education opportunities," said ASAP organizer
Beth Perry, career counseler for
the Counseling and Career Developing Center. "I think students get more information from
people already in the field."
"I think it's a unique program," House said. "It provides
a networking opportunity."
"I also think faculty enjoy seeing students return to the University," Perry added.

Allen's generosity acknowledged
by Thomas W. Kelsey
staff writer
Jerome Library will award comedian.
composer Steve Allen an
honorary degree Thursday, recognizing the entertainer's nearly 50 years in
the business as well as materials he's donated to the
Popular Culture Library.
According to Brenda
McCallum, director of the
library's Pop Culture Department, Allen has conSteve Allen
tributed original manuscripts, published poetry, copies of his re-

cord albums and television scripts to the department for the past 16 years.
In recognition of his donations, the
Friends of the University Library — a fundraising organization — will award Allen
with the degree at 7 p.m. in the French Quarter Holiday Inn, Perrysburg.
Allen, the author of a menagerie of books
covering topics such as nuclear disarmament and white collar crime, will be
available to sign his works between 6-7 p.m.
before the banquet.
Prior to the award ceremony, Allen will
offer a reading Thursday morning in conjunction with the Library's second annual
Readathon.
The library goal is to raise $1,500 for information materials from all over the world.

Beginning his career as a radio disc
jockey in the 1940s, Allen moved his spontaneous radio program to television in the
1950s with the Steve Allen Show.
He later preceded Jack Paar and Johnny
Carson as the first host of the Tonight Show.
A prolific songwriter, Allen has composed
thousands of songs and was cast as jazz musician Benny Goodman in the Benny Goodman Story.

Court restricts rights
of death row inmates

See the future.
Use a condom.
**»»*»*»*»»**

Allen will then follow the reading with a 2-3
p.m. private seminar with University students and fellow jazz enthusiasts in the
Bryan Recital Hall.
Finally, at 9 p.m. Friday, Allen will visit
the Pop Culture Library, to oversee his invaluable contributions to the department.

»————————»—————————I

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court on Tuesday narrowed the right of death row inmates to make repeated appeals
in federal court, a ruling that
could hasten many executions.
Justice Anthony M. Kennedy,
writing for the court, said the 6-3
decision in a Georgia case should
curtail abuses that contribute to
an average gap of nearly nine
years between convictions and
executions in capital punishment
cases.
"Perpetual disrespect for the
finality of convictions disparages

the entire criminal justice
system," Kennedy said.
The three dissenters accused
the court of substituting its own
rules for those of Congress to cut
back drastically on the rights of
criminal defendants without even
acknowledging the change.

■.■—/.odd**™-,

Riding High

In the death row case, the court
dismissed arguments by Warren
McCleskey that Georgia officials
violated his rights by using a fellow inmate to elicit McCleskey's
confession to the 1978 slaying of
an Atlanta police officer.

Steve Jacobs goes airborne while lumping the stairs in front of
the Business Administration Building Tuesday, as a fellow skateboarder Dan Teller watches. The official name for this particular
trick is a "tweakolie". The local teen-agers said they come to the
campus to skate "because the skating's good and the cops are
pretty cool, usually."

BGSU GRADUATES HAVE WORKED EARTH DAY
HERE:
r. Continued from page 1.
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The displays are aimed toward younger and older people, Magsig
not only University students, but added.
The Alaskan Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge, which has
gained recent publicity because
of their protests of industrial oil
drilling in Alaska's Arctic region,
will also be at the Union Oval,
TIRED
Magsig said.
A global warming teleconf rence with the Mendeleev School
of Technology in Moscow Saturday in room 210 of the Math Science Building will wind down the
ROOMMATE
week's activities, Cobb said.
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WORRIED ABOUT
AIDS?
FREE, ANONYMOUS
ANTIBODY TESTING AT
MEDICAL COLLEGE
HOSPITAL

381-3741
SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES
INC.
(SASI)
243-7274
TOLEDO HEALTH
DEPARTMENT
245-1701
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Comedy

Night

April 20, 1991
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Come find out about
our LOW summer rates!
• air conditioning
• pool

Winthrop Terrace Apts 352-9135

FALCON FEVER!

TRY A ONE
BEDROOM
APARTMENT
OR AN
EFFICIENCY

Laugh Away
Your Troubles

Top
Comedians
from Toledo
Comedy Club
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Continued from page 1.
students with University coverage might save 10 to 20 percent on
insurance rates under the loosewaiver system.
GSS President Wayne Berman
said the senate is following the
example set by international students who now have to prove they
are insured by a tight-waiver
system — and have low insurance
rates as a result.
"This gives us the opportunity
to show solidarity and lower rates
for everyone. It is irresponsible
and dangerous to be uninsured,"
Berman said, adding society
eventually picks up the tab for the
irresponsibility.
Irresponsible or not, several
senators opposed the plan, saying
it violates a person's right to run
their own lives.
GSS secretary and sociology
department representative,

Continued from page 1.
Jimmy Frazier, said his department opposes the resolution.
"Nobody should be made to do
anything," he said.
Berman argued that while
protecting civil liberties is important, everyone should have access to health insurance and the
loose-waiver system would make
coverage more affordable.
Kaplan praised GSS for asking
that graduate students be required to show proof of insurance
and said he would like to see the
policy extended to all students.
"It is a risk to the entire University community if some students do not have insurance," he
said. "Many schools require
health insurance as a condition of
admission."
He said fully insuring University students would not only lower
rates but also prevent student

dropouts from huge medical bills.
"If students don't think they
can afford $400 a year for health
insurance, how are they going to
afford thousands of dollars in
medical bills when they break an
arm or need a gall bladder removed," he said.
Kaplan said he is now negotiating with the University's insurance company to write lower
rates for students taking part in
the loose-waiver system, while
independent students will pay a
higher rate for Universityprovided insurance.

write to Gov. George Voinovich,
Michigan Gov. John Engler and
President George Bush protesting his imprisonment.
He's a hero, not a criminal,"
Greenpeace spokesperson
Charles Cray said from the organization's Chicago office.
He's not a nimby (an acronym
for 'not in my backyard']. He was
trying to protect the people of
Ohio"
Adams contends the decision to
designate the material solid
waste was a mistake.
"It amounts to green politics,"
Adams said, rubbing his thumb
and fingers together. "Money."
Adams said CSX, the railway
responsible for the soil contaminated in a 1989 derailment near
Freeland, Mich., paid for the soil
tests on which the Michigan
DNR's reclassification was

based.
The reclassification of the
waste will save CSX "millions" in
disposal costs, Thomas Adams'
brother Mark said from his
Frankenmuth home. "It's a classic case of the wolf watching the
henhouse."
Lynn Johnson, spokesperson
for CSX, said STORM was letting
its passion for the environment
get out of control in an interview
from his Jacksonville, Fla. office.
"People are not paying attention to technical and scientific
data," he said. Acrylic acid
"would have to be in levels of
concentration in almost its pure
state," to cause health problems,
Johnson claimed. "Right now it's
in the parts per million."
But Mark Adams said even before the train left Michigan, it
was leaking a white liquia which

Mary Edmonds, vice president
of student affairs, said the University has not committed to
GSS's plan, but she is happy the
senate is trying to take care of
graduate student health insurance needs.

TRAIN
.; Continued from page 1.
groups organized to prevent the
soil's disposal in Northwood and
the train moved on to West Virginia and Kentucky.
The train is now in Sumpter,
S.C., where local officials recently passed a resolution demanding it be transported away.
CSX officials say they are still
negotiating with Sumpter residents to have the material
dumped there.
Environmental groups have offered to pay his bail but Adams
has refused, believing he should
not have to pay a $9,000 bond for
his actions.
"I don't understand why I was
locked up," Adams said. He said,
the real criminal is CSX and they
are running free.
Greenpeace has called for his
release and asked citizens to

Edmonds said the University
tried to get GSS to accept a policy
of mandatory insurance about six
years ago, but the senate refused.
She believes they are now making
the right choice — pushing for the
loose-waiver system.
Berman said students strongly
opposed to mandatory insurance
could unethically avoid the
system by lying on the loosewaiver form and claiming to have
insurance, while in fact they had
none.
He added the system is noncheck and even false compliance
by all students would lower group
insurance rates.
Berman said he is taking the
resolution to Graduate College
Dean Louis Katzner who is expected to present the decision to
the University Board of Trustees
for consideration.

compensation.
"I don't have any miraculous
answers to these problems," he
said.
Several Ohio state university
officials have been lobbying in
Columbus to increase state funding, but Olscamp said he is not
overly confident the situation will
markedly improve.
"I think there is going to be a
very serious reduction in the University's budget," he said.
Health care costs — expected to
rise for faculty and staff—were a
Erimary concern of senate memers at the meeting.
Christopher Dalton, vice president of planning and budgeting,
told the senate costs will increase
more than $1.3 million for 1991-92.
This would be a 16 percent increase from 1990-91 and more
than 135 percent higher than six
years ago.
Dalton said faculty and staff
should expect to pay more for
health care, because the Univerleft white crystals on the ground sity will have difficulty absorbing
the extra $1.3 million with the
after it evaporated.
"You don't have to be a rocket budget situation.
scientist to see this is going to
harm any community," he said.
Mark Adams said the train's
After i brisk momrnt j*j,
transportation out of the state
«rr«f
may be against federal EPA regulations, out spokepersons from
the Environmental Protection
Agency's Washington offices
could not confirm this.
>
o o o o
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once, since many times resolutions fail to convince the Board of
Trustees to act.
"I understand the feeling of
senators who hear arguments
they have already heard argued
through the years," Givens said.
"The issues are fairly constant."
Some people think the senate
should attempt to expand its influence. Senator Elliot Blinn said
strained relations between the
senate and administration have
made the senate too cautious.
"I think people on the senate
are less secure with themselves,
less confident," he said. "That
manifests itself in lots of ways.
The senate going from aggressive
to weak, I think, is a reflection of
insecurity."
In terms of the senate structure, even less has changed. The
senate has retained its original
makeup of about 60 members,
and according to one longtime
senator, has changed little in its
internal workings.
"The basic nature of the senate
has stayed the same in that there
is a lot of senate action that takes
place at the committee level —

behind the scenes," said Lester
Barber, executive assistant to the
Unviersity president, and a senate member for about 12 years.
"Most of the work gets done by
people who don't get a lot of recognition and publicity."
Despite the senate's consistency, Senate Chairperson
Harold Lunde said the senate has
been able to keep up with chang-

g |i |

P

CHANGES
In periods of relative economic
prosperity during the 1960s and
r
80s, the focus shifted to "how to
get more [money] rather than
now to lose less."
The looming budget crisis and
tense relations with the central
administration seems to have focused the senate's concerns on
faculty welfare. This year, it
Sssed a resolution reaffirming
e need to increase faculty salaries, recommended funding for
academic matters be preserved,
and created a new part-time lecturer position.
Senator Blaine Ritts said the
senate has focused primarily on
being heard.
"Most issues were and continue
to be faculty relations with administration," he said. "In this
institution, faculty have problems having their concerns understood and acted on."
One complaint many senators
have voiced is that many issues
— graduate student housing is a
good example — have repeatedly
come up. The senate has decided
to address the issues more than

Several senators raised concerns about health care costs and
the overall budget picture during
the "issues and concerns" part of
the meeting.
Senators Philip O'Conner,
Ralph Wolfe and Theresa Milne
asked what cuts will come from
administration areas, and suggested administrators should
carry more of the financial burden.
* * *
In other business, the senate
elected theater professor Allen
White as the new vice chairperson-elect by a 27-22 vote over
senator Benjamin Muego. White
is a member of the Senate Executive Committee.
Evron Collins — who ran for
secretary unopposed — was selected as the senate's secretary
for next year. This will be her
third term as secretary.
The senate also approved
several changes to the Academic
Charter allowing for the recently
created faculty position of lecturer, and recommending a new
overload pay schedule for faculty.

ing times.
"I guess the senate is pretty
much the same," he said. "But
there are always new and
different problems to be addressed — and solved."
Thursday's installment of "Faculty Frustrations," will look at
the difficulty senate resolutions
face once they leave the senate
floor.
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SECURE YOUR
SUMMER JOB NOW!
Students earn scholarships
plus trip to Hawaii at end
of summer. Good speaking
voice plus neat appearance
required. Have fun and
make great money with
other people your own age.
Only people with good
work habits need apply.
National firm. Call now!

419-255-9406

The University Union
offers

Greenbriar Inc.
Summer & Fall Rentals
• Good Assortment of
rentals still available •
Stop in and check out
our special deals for
Summer & Fall 1991

FREE REFILLS
fo oil owners of

THE MUG
'tea, coffee, or fountain pop

352-0717
224 E. Wooster

™ Bowl 'N' Greenery"

Friday April 19

All you Can Eat
11:30 - 2:00
4:00 - 7:00

$3.99
$4.50

• Soup 'n' Salad
• Hot Entrees
• Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
• Choice of Beverage

NEWLPVE
Rentals

Located In the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only lor on campus students
Quantum 90 card accepted all day (or off campus students

YOUR NEEDS COME FIRST!
Rent your apt. now and enjoy these special benefits:
LOWERED YOUR POTENTIAL

(j

PASSED OUT

?

¥/

MISSED CLASSES

iftr

*

PHYSICALLY INJURED YOURSELF

HAD YOUR STOMACH PUMPED

^

•Pay your deposit April 15th
•No parental guarantee
•Professional management
•Full time maintenance
•Three person prices

THROWN UP IN YOUR SLEEP

THOUGHT ABOUT SUICIDE

OVERDOSED

BEEN ARRESTED

S)

Renting is our only business...
We work for you!

*

Because of ALCOHOL?
DRIVEN WHILE DRUNK

*r
DONE SOMETHING STUPID

Check out these apartments:
HAD UNWANTED SEX

EMBARRASSED YOURSELF

Got hmlp If you n—d It. Talk to your
parents, a friend. RA, or see a counselor.
Do It UQW
CAUSED FIGHTS AND
ARGUMENTS 3
£

BLACKED OUT
"W^
. I )

HAD A HANGOVER
^^
^*^~

*
RECEIVED POOR GRADES

GOTTEN A SEXUALLY
TRANSMITTED
DISEASE

• 309
• 801
• 803
• 709
• 507

High St.
5th St.
5th St.
5th St.
E. Merry

.520 E. Reed
• 824 61 h St.
> 843 6th St.
»228S. College
1114 S. Main
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328 S. Main Si.
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Sports
Softball drops pair to Kent
by Glen Lubber!
sports writer

BG's softball games against Kent State Tuesday
were a fight where neither team would give in.
But the Falcons still lost both games and
dropped their record to 34 in the Mid-American
Conference and 14-21 overall. However, the fourthplace Golden Flashes' sweep
was no easy accomplishment.
Every run was a struggle for
each team. So much so that the
first game remained scoreless
until the 10th inning.
It was a long game for junior
Jody Record who pitched all 13
innings in a 2-1 loss. Record held
the Golden Flashes (9-5,12-11) to
just three hits during the first Joseph
nine innings.
"She pitched the best she's ever done since coming to BG," said BG head coach Jacquie Joseph
about the junior transfer from Sierra College
(Ca.). "She pitched very well. It was by far her
best outing yet."
In the 10th inning, KSU managed three hits to
score the game's first run. But in the bottom of the
10th, the BG offense came alive.
Freshmen Rachelle Hijjhfill and Julie Moss singled to place runners on first and third and Joseph
pinch-ran Record for Moss.
The pressure then fell on freshman Missy Clay

who singled to bring Highf ill home. The score remained at 1-1 until the top of the 13th when the
Golden Flashes scored and BG was unable to return the favor.
"We played extremely well," Joseph said. "It
was a disappointing loss since we had such a great
game."
KSU wasn't about to let the second game drag
out into extra innings. They took an early 2-0 lead
in the first inning. Sophomore Amy Simmons, who
was the BG starting pitcher in the second game, allowed the Flashes to score twice more before being
replaced in the sixth inning by sophomore Laura
Unterbrink.
"I basically did it to try to shake things up," said
Joseph about the pitching change. "We were playing so flat."
BG was only able to plate one run in the second
inning to bring the second game's final score 4-1.
"Our problem was mostly with intensity,"
Joseph said. "We just didn't play with the same intensity as the first game. I was disappointed with
that.''
BG's baseball team also dropped two games
against Kent State Tuesday, 4-0 and 9-1, in a
doubleheader played at Kent.
The Falcons' record falls to 3-7 in the MAC and
11-18-1 overall while the Golden Flashes improves
to 6-4 and 16-13.
BG's lone run in the second game came in the
seventh inning and broke a scoreless streak of 19
innings.

Fall 1991 Leases Available
for

CLEVELAND (AP) — Brian
Downing extended his torrid start
with four hits and Kevin Brown
recorded his first victory since
last July as the Texas Rangers
beat Cleveland 3-1 Tuesday in the
Indians' home opener.
Downing went 4-for-5 with a
double, three singles and one
RBI, making him 8-for-10 since he
was activated Saturday. He
missed the opening of the season
after fracturing a bone in his
right hand during spring training.

621 (314-307) was 20 behind
champion Iowa (304-297/601).
Senior Tim Goeller carded a 154
(77-77) to pace the Falcons. His
Although the men's and wom- total was good for a 20th-place tie.
en's golf teams haven't recorded
any victories in their tourna- After completion of play in
ments, they are playing competi- Bloomington, the Falcon linktively against some of the best sters traveled to Wright State
teams in the country.
University Monday to compete in
In the Lady Buckeye Invita- the 10-team Ohio Collegiate Clastional, BG's women snot a two- sic.
round total of 674 (335-339) to fin- Toledo won the event with an
ish 42 strokes off the pace of impressive 390 to edge the host
champion Furman (310-322/632). Raiders (394). BG finished sevThe host Buckeyes completed enth by shooting 417, only one
[day only six shots behind tne Pa- shot behind Ohio University.
adins (315-323/638).
Freshman Scott Piesen and
Ann Alexander led BG with a Fulford were the Falcons' top
two-round total of 162 (80-82) to performers, as both finished play
Blace her in a tie for 14th overall, with a score of 81.
eidi Wright turned in the Fal- Falcon Notes: BG senior Bill
cons' next best finish as she shot a Lehman recorded a hole-in-one
166 (83-83/tie for 24th).
last Thursday afternoon on the
The men's golf team finished in third hole of Forrest ("reason Golf
a ninth-place tie in the 13-team Course. Lehman sank his first
field at the Indiana Invitational. ever ace using a one iron to cover
The Falcons' two-round total of the par-3 203 yard hole.

Brown (1-1), who had yielded 18
runs in his previous 14 2-3 innings,
had a no-hitter until Albert Belle
singled with two outs in the sixth
inning. The right-hander allowed
three hits, struck out three and
walked three in seven-plus innings.
Brown, winless in his seven
previous starts, was lifted after
giving up a leadoff triple to Mike
□ See Tribe, page 7.

by Kevin Cummlngs
sports writer

HOWARD'S club H

CHARLESTOWN and
MID AM MANOR

352-9951

Wednesday & Thursday
April 17-18

APARTMENTS
Within walking distance to campus for
summer 1991 and 1991 - 92 school year.

BLITZEN

Friday & Saturday
April 19 - 20

Columbia Courts
Apartments

18-20 Welcome
$2.00 cover after 9:30

3 bedroom furnished apartments

Call 352-0717 for more information

Falcon golf teams
face tough squads

210 N. Main

NEW
£• ■& Construction begins
Summer 1991 ■& ■&

Downing,
Texas roll
past Tribe

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
gas heat & water included, air conditioning.
Contact: Resident Manager

21 and Over
$1.00 cover after 9:30
HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a..m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.

641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380
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Tribe
Continued from page 6.
Huff in the eighth. Jerry Browne nings.
then hit a sacrifice fly off reliever
The Rangers took a 1-0 lead in
Jeff Russell to score the Indians' the third when Gary Pettis
only run.
walked, took third on Downing's
single and scored on Jeff Huson's
Cleveland starter Eric King sacrifice fly. Pettis scored again
(1-1) took the loss, giving up three in the fifth, leading off with a
runs and eight hits in 8 1-3 in- single, stealing second and scor-

ers were 1-5 after six games in
ing on Downing's single.
Texas added a run in the ninth 1985 and 1987.... In addition to beon an RBI single by Steve Bue- ing 8-for-ll, Downing has been hit
by pitches twice and has walked
chele.
twice. His only out Tuesday came
NOTES: Texas improved to 2-4, on a drive to the fence in left
avoiding matching the worst center. It probably would have
start in team history. The Rang- been a home run last year, but the

fences at Cleveland Stadium have
been pushed back as much as 15
feet this season. ... Rafael Palmeiro, hitless in four at-bats, was
blanked for the first time in six
games. ... The Indians went
J-for-28 at the plate, dropping
their batting average to .196 after

eight games.... Mike Huff started
in center field and hit leadoff for
the Indians, who have benched
Alex Cole for the last three
games. Cole, who batted .300 in 63
games last year, had a poor
spring training and is hitting .222
(4-for-18) so far this year.

SCEC Exec Board
-Dudes, only 1 more meeting left Its been a
greet year You guys are aweaome Thanks lor
helping me through everything Get reedy for
transition next week See ya

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUMMER? Jet
there anytime with AIRHITCHfr) for $229 from
Cleveland or Detroit $180 from the East
Coast (Aa reported in NY Times ft Let's Go1)
AIRHITCHfr) 212-864-2000

SIGEP
BROTHER OF THE WEEK
BobRufkowski

BUNCH GREETED PADDY Q. MURPHY AT
THE DOOR WITH A CAN Of "OLD BUCKEYE" WITH WHICH PADDY SPIT OUT. GASP
ING. "MY LIVER. MY LIVER I"
BUNCH TOOK PADDY TO WOOD COUNTY
HOSPITAL. WHERE OF COURSE. PADDY REFUSED TREATMENT. HE THEN KEELED
OVER, GASPED, AND IN HIS LAST BREATH
OF AIR SAID. "SAE BROTHERS, YOUR DESTINY IS IN LEXINGTON. KENTUCKY. BURY
ME HERE AMONG MY BROTHER*...."
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON'S PADDY Q MURPHYTHE TRADITION CONTINUES...
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Classifieds
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Monieasori School ol Bowling Green, Inc
located at 1816 E Wooster, Unit O, Bowling
Green. Ohio has requested from the Ohio Department ol Education Approval to Operate

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

1901 READ A IHON
When Trwrs April 18 9 00am. 11 00pm
Where Jerome Library Conference Room

Everyone's welcome
Join celebrities and tnends
HEAD SUCCEED
" " ' Attention MIS Students " * *
ASM Meeting Aprl 17 - Wednesday
BA 117 6 00 pm Speaker Jim Becknam from
Dana Corp.
Topic. EDI Formal
Announcing an IBM PS/2 Seminar
Learn to create effective and professional looking resumes us<r>g the IBM PS'2. Microsoft
Word lor Windows and Page Maker' See
tomorrows newspaper tor place and] Urns.
Attention All Pot So Majors A Minors
Pi Sigma Alpha - Organizational Meeting
111 BA7 30 pm
Thursday Apr* 18. 1991
Coming Saturday April 20

Any persons having knowledge of racial diecrtminatory practices in the recruitment ol »rudenta. admissions, employment, scholarahips/loana'lee waivers, educational programa, or athletics/eKtracurncular activities
should contact the Division of Equal Educational
Opportunitiea. 85 South Front Street. Room
418. Columbus Ohio 43268-0308. Telephone number (614) 468-3318
All complaints made wiH be investigated prior to
the issuance of Approval to Operate to said
school
REACHOUT
TO THE HOMELESS'
FIND OUT HOW
EVERY WEDNESDAY
7 30 200 MOSLEY
Who la C.S. Lewis?
Find out Wed April 1 7th
7 pm si Prout Chapel
Featuring Dr Bruce Edwa/ds

LOST & FOUND

"Cartoon Freezetag"
Found Ladws watch in front of Student Ser
vices Budding Call Kelly al 2-1 725 to identify

Akron U'a Classic. College and Original
Rock Band

LOST Men a black framed glasses at Student
Rec Center April 8th Call 35«-2470-Reward"

10:30 pm at Good Tymes Pub
DRY DOCK - NIGHT OF LAUGHS
That's nght Thta Sat April 20 from 9 00 pm -1
am Dry Dock welcomes lop comedians from
the'Toiedo Comedy Club' Come laugh your
troubles away or just come laugh with us As
always admission is Ires with NO ID or Minimum
PHI ALPHA DELTA. BOSU'S PRELAW
FRATERNITY WILL BE HAVING ELECTIONS
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 17 ANYONE IS WELCOME1 100 BA 7 30 PM
Prof Jerone Stephens w«l apeak on ' Limitations to Democracy" at the Understanding the
Guff War Discussion Series. Thursday April 18.
8 pm, 204 Moaeley Everyone welcomed1
wiCi would i*e to congratulate its
off.cars for the 1 991-92 School Year
President - Heather Maraczi
VP ol Membership - JoAnn Cummings
VP Of Programming - Amy Hurse
VP of Publicity • Morees Raleigh
VP ol Finance * Katie Johnson
Secretary - Juke Jones

• PHI MU " PHI MU "
Congratulations Phi Mu on winn.ng the Peopls'a Choice Award and being first runners up
m the AOTT up Sync Contest You guys were
greet'
• PHI MU ■ PHI MU "
- PHI MU * DELT *
Congratulations Stacey Bayrte on your lavaberlog to Doug Dill ol Delta Tau Derta11'
• PHI MU " DELT ■
■ Pi Phi'
Congratulations
kerrng to Cra>g
Love. Susan
• PI Phi •

PREGNANT?
We can help Free pregnancy teats and suppor
live services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Center Cal 354 HOPE

PERSONALS

18S1 READ-A-THON JEROME LIBRARY
READ/SUCCEEDMIIiliifUHllllilll

Ph. Kappa Tau * Pi Phi *

??? HAVE A COMPUTER AND MODEM ???
Call FOX BBS or 352-7544 for the best In
local messages, online gamea, IBM compatible down loadable programs and nailonal
news group discussions. FOX BBS is on line
24 hour* every day at 120072400 band
8/Mfi. And, beat of all, no charge lor access.
ASAP
Alumni Sharing African-American Patha
A Career Panel
Wednesday April 17th. 7:00 pm
2nd Floor, Student Services

70 •*

Cleveland Indians vs Boston Redsocka
Sat April 20
Bua Trip • Beer • Pop • Snacks
If interested call Quarters Cafe 353-8735
DRY DOCK - NIQHT OF LAUGHS
That a right Thia Sat April 20 from 9 00 pm • 1
am Dry Dock welcomes top comedians from
The "Toledo Comedy Club* Come laugh your
troubles away or just come laugh with us Aa
always admission la free with NO ID or minimum
FIJI ISLAND 1991
Are you ready to party with the natives?
FIJI ISLAND 1 Ml
Gamma Phi Angela Partee Gamma Phi
Look out BG. Ang's 20th is here Crank up the
Tunes -this ts no time to take a snooze' (that
would be ■"heinous") But Ang just a little reminder don't belch at the table, and "be safe •
m not sorry" Have an
excellent
time.
'dude'1"
Your Buddies.
Lisa and Motra

Alpha Lambda Delta
ALD Day la Thursday. April 16th Al members
are encouraged to wear their letters There will
be a Iree dedication ceremony at 1 pm in the
Union Oval and a General Meeting at 8 pm In
411 South Hak See you there

GAY LLS8IAN INFORMATION LINE
ft you have questions about homosexuality or
the gay community in Northwest Ohio, call
352LAOA (352-5242) from 7-10 pm Mondays. Wednesdays, and Fridays Gay and gaysupportive volunteers can answer your questions or provide support m a difficult situation

Are you interested in journaksm?
Do you want a (Ob after graduation?
Then you should apply for
a fal atsfl position with

GOVERNMENT HOMES from SI
(U repair) Delinquent tax property
RepOSSiSSions Your area (1) 805 962 8000
Ext GH-9849 for current repoaat

SERVICES OFFERED
DONT LOSE YOUR RENTAL DEPOSIT*
HAVE DAMAGES REPAIRED1
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CALL SEAN
352-7763. LEAVE MESSAGE

Phi Kappa Tau * Pi Ph. •
Krialen Gibbons on your lavaDixon' I'm ao happy lor you'

Check out our sale Racks 40% 50 S
OFF Jeans N Things 531 Ridge St

TheBONewa
Slop by 214 West Hak or cal
372-6966 for more Information
Attention all Campus Sisters. Campus Brothera. Adopt - A - Grandparent and Filling
Home Volunteers The Executive board members ol Volunteers *> Progress invites you to a
VIP Recognition Picnic on Sunday. April 28.
1991 Irom 1 pm to 4 pm at Bowling Green City
Park The picnic wiH take place ram or shine and
transportation is available to those in need
Please RSVP on the sign up sheet matde 405
Student Services by 6 pm Thursday April 25
Attention Students
If you fmd a Summer )ob ON YOUR OWN
that ia related to your Career goals,
Come to the Co-op Office
238 Administration Building

INTRAMURAL TRACK ft FIELD OFFICIALS
NEEDED MANDATORY MEETING MONDAY.
APRIL 22 4-5 PM APPLY IN 108 REC
CENTER

NEWSFLASH APRIL 17.1991

SIG EP ' XO
Congratulations Jammie Lapierre on your recent kwatering to Chi Omegs Katie Walker.
The Brothers of
Sigma Phi Epaaon
StOEP'XO
SIO EP PARENTS' BANQUET AWARDS WINNERS
Outstanding Academic Achievement Awards
Sophomore - Chris Malhes
Junior • Rob Poland
Senior - John Montgomery
S.P.E.O.K. Brotherhood Commitment Award
ChrtaCape
Athlete of the Year Awards
Junior - Tim Stanlon
Senior - Greg WWong
Outstanding Chairman Award
Bryon Speakman
Outstanding New Active Award
Dave Burch and Jason Gerard
William Rudlutf Outstanding
Junior Man Award
JeffGnaez
Outstanding Senior Man Award
Craio Wlnn
Brother of the Year
John Montgomery

Sigma Kappa Sigma Kappa
Bets 500 teem. Terri, Mindy. Deniae. Tammy.
Janerte. and Heather Keep up the awesome
work1 The b*g day is getting dose ao get fired
up to make us proud
Love An. and Michess
THE MEN OF MORTAR BOARD
Phil beat giggle
Kevin best facial hair
Danck moat elusive
Adam most likely to be out-of-comnvaaion for
the weekend
Scott me secret (and moat arrogant) d*eamooy
of many a Mortar Board member
Greg 'Greg, did you hear that?"
Dan moat kkety to come up with a dubious line
on the spur of the moment
John can you fudge a book by fa cover?
Matt Hessuchantceguy (unenimoua)
Sean He's definitely not as innocent as he
looks
Ketch finally a man who does what he says he's
going to do
Thanks for a great year - we II mtse you al

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL AWARD WINNERS!

continued on pg. 8

Applications are being accepted for:
Summer 1991 BG News editor
Fall 1991 BG News editor
1991-92 Gavel editor
1992 Key editor
1991-92 Miscellany editor
1991-92 Obsidian editor

372-2451
to register for
Free Academic Recognition

Come Live with Us!
Summer & Fall
Preferred Properties
8th & High
Bowling Green, Ohio
Fox Run
Mini Mall
Haven House Manor
Small Bldgs.
Piedmont
Frontier Housing
Birchwood Place
Houses
Efficiencies, 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom - Furnished or Unfurnished,
Laundry facilities available
All rentals have full use of Cherrywood Health Spa
M-F 9:00-4:30
352-9378

Application forms may be
obtained at The BG News office,
214 West Hall.
Application deadline
Thursday, April 19, 5 p.m.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Who is
(SAE)Bowling Green- Tragedy struck the
brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, as It was
learned that their beloved brother Paddy CL
Murphy was discovered In an expired state at
the home of a friend here In Bowling Green.
"He refused treatment at the Wood County
Hospital," his friend sadly told us. "He keeled
right over the minute he walked In my door."
he said. Paddy Murphy had a history of liver
ailments which was later determined to be the
contributing factor to his youthful demise.
Paddy will be sadly missed by all. To honor
our departed brother, a funeral will be held by
the Brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon today at
5:00 pm. All those wishing to pay their last
respects are Invited to attend the funeral
proceedings. A dinner dance will also be held
In honor of the late Paddy Murphy this
weekend in Lexington during which time the
SAE's and their dates will pay tribute to a
genuine "True Gentelman."

PADDY Q. MURPHY?

*1t*U2i&
Darick
jocoos

Christopher
Cortmen

Brett
Knrttie

Jetrev
Doge

Mcheoi
Fraas

Kevin O'Brien
Paaav Q Muro^v

Toaa
Gioson

Nathan
Levens

Doug
Search

Scott
Smith

Bunch
Henarix

Sigma Alpha Epsilon is on* of the nation's oldest
fraternities, and Its members enjoy a proud tradition of
friendship and botherhood that has endured since Its
founding In 1S56. this week the brothers of the Ohio
Kappa chapter of SAE will be celebrating another
tradition that makes us unique to the greek community,
the honoring of Paddy O Murphy.
In tradition, the brothers of SAE gather together to
celebrate the spirit of the legendary Paddy Murphy.
While a wake may not seem like an upbeat event, it
provides SAE the opportunity to salute their graduating
seniors. At the same time the younger members of the
chapter are given the chance to take the reigns and
guide Ohio Kappa Into the future.
The Paddy Murphy celebration lasts the entire week,
with different events occurlng every night. The
culmination of which Is the formal dance, BOSU's
premiere formal, which Is held In a different location
each year. This year Paddy Murphy will be held In the
city of Lexington, Kentucky and ft promises to be an
outstanding weekend for the brothers of SAE and their
dates.
Best of luck to all of BOSU's graduating seniors from
the Ohio Kappa chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

THE BG NEWS
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Classifieds
continued from pg. 7

Lifeguards Wanted
Seasonal work available at Portage Quarry Rec
Club Must bnng current Red Cross certification
card Apply m person st T-Square Graphics.
121 S Main St . BG , Ohio. Accepting eppkesHone through Friday. April 26

Needed one female to subleaBe tor Summer 2
bdrm. furnished apt on S Summit Call

353 9156

Sont ol ntuihl Drinking Club
PraaMant NUT
V.P. SACCO
Walcomea our new Drinking Broth*™
JR. R*M
Letaure Suit Larry
Wa'ra on • mlaalon to rjnnk

Someone to SUBLEASE our apartment tor
Summer. Air conditioned, cheap gaa and electric 2 bedroom' SUBLEASE from May to Aug
'91 Call Karln at 354-6634 Leave meaaaga111

LIFEGUARDS
Positions available at large apartment property
for 1991 season Exp and certification required Apply In person 9-5 Fox Chase Apartments. 7300 Nightingale Dr. Hosand. Ohio

Two or more to lubleeaa apt for summer 91 at
University Village call Carrie or Nicole
3546656

The nallvae are reattoaa
Fill lalarxl 'B1

Two to Four people needed to take over year
lease at University Village Starling 6/91 eel Nicole or Came at 364-8856

Spring In to Spring
with Mary Kay Coamatica
CUPam 352 4915

StH looking for a aummer fob?
Lifeguard. Swim instructor * Youth Fun A
Fftneea Leader positions are available at
tneStudant Recreation Canter Cal Scott at
2-7477 or Lauren at 2-7482

HELP WANTED

TTKATTKATTKA
KanBadgWy
Congratula»ona on bang in*
n*w PHie Praeldent'
I mao proud of you1
Lev*.
M*alh*r
UNIVEHSITY INIRAMURALS ADVISORY
BOARD APPLICATION DEADLINE EXTENDED
TOAPfW. I9AT400PM PICK UP APPUCA
TIONIN 108 REC CENTER
WANTED Houaeman needed lor 1991-1992
School year for Sorority chapter house Duties
include aght housekeeping and assisting with
kitchen Part-time, flexible hours Cash or meals
as compensation. Interview times wH be
scheduled Call Chria at 354-9367 alter 5 pm
lor appointment.

WANTED

250 COUNSELORS and instructors needed'
Private, coed, summer camp in Pocono Mountains. Northeastern Pennsylvania Lonlkan. PO
Box 234BG. Kenfrworth. NJ 07033 (908)
276-0998

Lifeguards, registration clerks, etc Cal now!
I 800 344 9644 Jetystone Camp Resort 10
mins from Sea World. Aurora. Ohio (sorry, no
living sccornodatlons available )
SUMMER WORK
$7.26 TO START
Vector Marketing w*i be on campus Weds .
April 17th from 11 -3 In the Canal Room of the
Student Union

ATTENTION I
VCT and Graphic Design Majors
Student Publications * now Interviewing for
Production Assistants tor The BG News for Fall
1991 Apply at Student Employment. 460 Student Services Bufkkng
CHRISTMAS. SPRING BREAK, summer travel
FREE Air couriers needed and cruise-ship jobs
Call 1 805-682-7555 ext F-1658

1 Roommate needed for Summer in Fox Run
Apia Please call 353-8265 Can leave messsge

Drivers needed
The China Restaurant
352-8230

1 lo 6 people to rent 4 bd House tor summer
Great location with many advantages Cal
372-1220

Earn up to $3500 for aummer Jobs in Put-InBay ice cream parlor 40 hours or more, bonus,
housing on Island Contact Sally Stevens
419-884-1927 2617 State Rte 97. lexmgton. Ohio 44904

* Co-ops available
* No expertonce nee . training provided
* Openings state-wide
(cal for location nearest you)
* May work part-time during school
Cal if unable to apply m person
1-362-1060
Waitresses Needed - part time Days. Eveninga.
ft Weekends Apply between 2 -4 Mon thru Frr
Elka Club 200 Campbell HiH Rd

Female summer subleaser Own room and only
$300 for entire summer Great Location Call
Wendy 353 8043

Gatekeeper'Cashier Seasonal Part-time poeihons open st Portage Quarry Rec Club for responsible individuals with strong math skills
Must be physically active & available to work
weekends ft eveninga Apply in parson at
T-Square Graph.cs. 121 S Mam St. BG .
Ohio Accepting applications through Fnday
April 26

For summer-tad co-ope and others • Greet deal
for sublease In Spring '92 For info call Keith at
354-5782

HOME TYPISTS PC USERS NEEDEO'
$35,000 POTENTIAL! FOR DETAILS CALL
1-601-388-8242 EXT C2593 24 HOURS

2 Roommates needed for 01-92 school yr In
Fox Run If interested please call 353-8265
Can leave message

Summer Jobs'

Are you Interested in joumaliem?
Do you want a fob after graduation?
Then you should apply for
a fall stsff position with
TheBQNewa
Stop by 214 Weaf Hal or call
372-6966 tor more information

1 nonsmoking (•mala to share 2 bdrm apl
Own room $100. mo plus e*ec Upper-class
standing preferred Cal Anna 354-6475

2 or 3 roommates lor summer and 1 roommate
lor Fal Apt vary close to campus CHEAP"
CaH 352-2532 a ask for Cindy

SUMMER
Topa m Pennsylvania gins camp need counselors m. WSI. Tennis. Arts and Crafts/ Ceramics.
Soccer Coach, technical theatre aaat.. gymneattca. piano Upper classmen proffered Cal Artens ASAP 1 -800-443-6428

WORKERS NEEDEO IN KUWAIT
WE HAVE EMPLOYER INFO
FOR LIST SEND $9 99 TO
M & M ENTERPRISES
PO BOX 252 CAREY OHIO 43316
Would you Ike to reach your potential? Would
you like to get paid wsl lor a Job wet done? EB
SCO Telephone Service is now looking for International Telemarketing Representstives We
welcome undergraduates and graduates to become a part of our success story We offer flexible scheduling for weekend snd evening wont
Guaranteed hourly wages and generous com
missions while learning a marketable skin internships and Co-ops available 1 1 3 N Main St
next to David's Del
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74 VamaMneedswork Cal 362-1620
79 Ford pick-up truck. Only 63.000 mesa
$1100 or beat offer Large vinyl couch Good
cond S25. Recsner • good cond $26. Cal
Dave at 353-5408
'85 Honda Night Hawk 450. 3.700 meee. ake
new Cai 362-6406
1984 Grand Prix Brougham Excel cond . low
milea, V6. Mfchean Urea, asking $14,250
352 3224
2 IBM PC computers
Priced to sea
Cal Ken Cuat at 352-1520
Double loft for sale Homemade wood loft. Fire
retardant Please contact Keel If interested at
372-5630. Leave message1"
Electronic Royal TQ720 typewriter with
50.000 word electronic dictionary, automatic
underline, express backspace, cassette ribbon,
Mt-off tape, like new condition $150 00 Cal
3722037
FOR SALE
Trek Mountain Bike One year old Excellent
condition. White with neon green lettering Cal
354-1304 after 7 pm
For Sale: Lap top portable computer. Great
SQttwsre included Only SSUO' Call 372-4174

Apis . Duplexes and
Houeai a laaabla
Professional management
NEWLOVE RENTALS
Our ONLY office
321 South Main, 352-5820

1 or 2 bedroom, furnished apta available tor
fan Close to campus and downtown unities
Included in rent starting at $440 Limit of 2 per
apartment. Cal 353-6982 and leave message

704 5th St

When: April 17 & 18
Where: UNION FOYER
Time: 10:00-4:00

^*

Prince Tennis racquet $100.00
Stereo amp A preamp $365 00
Portable Boae speakers $ 150 00
Adjustable desk chair $ 66 00
Call 352-3329

Carty Rentals - 2 bdrm apts for 2,3.4 or 6
students.For Fell or Summer. Also roorne aval
Very near campus New Ratea Avallobtel CaH
353-0325
CATCH THAT SUMMER FEELINQI
Summer Apta
at
Super Ratea 1
RE MANAGEMENT
113 Railroad
362-0302

1515 E. Woostcr
Next to Campus
NOW Leasing for Summer & Fall
- 2 bedroom furnished
apartments
- Laundry facilities in each
building
- Includes membership to
Cherrywood Health Spa

0*

INDIAN

PRINT

SALE

'

INDIAN

PRINT

SALE

*

INDIAN

PRINT

SALE

*

INDIAN

PRINT

UniGraphics

SALE

LONG A ASSOCIATES
Leasing for Fall - Rates Reduced
EFFICIENCIES:
" 81 ON Enterprise. Apt C
$170/mo Agas sndutil
" 320 E Wooater. garage apt
$280 mo Ages
* 418 Clough, Apt C
$170 mo Agasandutil
' 636 E Wooater. garage A
$180 mo Agassndutll
* 251 S Prospect, Apt D
$300. mo all uM A gaa paid.
' One 1 bdrm. 310 Court Stapt. B
$250 mo . tenant pays gas

Apts , Duplexes and
Houses available
for Summer and Fal
Profeaaional management

CALL 352-9378 TODAY
Rental office located at
Cherrywood Health Spa

v^2

Large efficiency close to campua 443 N. Enterprise Apt C $285 mo . 12 mo. lease Cal
Canal -433-4474

A few good lennenta needed
Mt VernonApertmenta.602 6thSt
2 Bed. Furnished. Dishwashers. Paid Utilities
Cal Gary at 353-7034.

NEWLOVE RENTALS
Our ONLY office
328 South Main, 352-5620

ascam Porta 05 4 Track Recorder (Home recording stud»o) $300 Yamaha Drum Machine
200 (negotiable) 352-5803 Muatael

Large 2 bedrm house for summer sublease S
Mam. cheap rent, utii included Cal 354-7283leave message

2 bedroom, completely turn
Microwave. AC. A laundry facll
2, 3, 4 person rates
362-3446
Hours 9 - 0. local owner

Perryaburg Township - Rktgewood Condominiums open 1-5 Sunday April 21, 26776 Oregon Road. B u Fully decorated, excellent
move-In condition. 2 bedrooms large tvlng
room A master bdrm, carport, modern kitchen
with ell appkancea Nice landscaped ground
$37,900 Cal 874-8563 Eveninga and
weekends

SEIZED CARS, trucks, boats. 4wheeler8.
motorhomes. by FBI. IRS DEA Available your
area now Cal 1-805-682-7555 Ext C-2804

HAVEN'T FOUND
THAT "RIGHT"
PLACE YET?
Check out R E Management
We have eft . 1 A 2
bdrm units
avail for Fal 1001
Bnng in trua ad A get
$100.00 off
your first moe rent on
any new fal lease signed
between 4/16/91 A 4/30/01
one coupon per lesse
R.E. MANAGEMENT
113 RAILROAD ST.
352-8302

3 bedroom house for rent 3 person 12 month
lease Available Auguat 362-7464

Great car for sale 1080 Toyota Creeatda
$2600 Very low miles Cal 353-3010.

Pageant gown • metallic blue with silver Brand
new. NEVER WORN" Size 6/8 Cal Karln •
p leave meaaaga at 354 60341'

DAG RENTALS Close to Campus
234 1/2 S College 2 BR upper rear apt
Newly remodeled kitchen Stove A re trig Max
occupancy 2 people Plenty of parking No
pats. Available May 1001
12 mo lease
$396 00/mo Ph 267-4255or 287-3233

2 BDRM APTSFURN A UNFURN
Near Herheman Free heat & cable TV
9-12 or Summer lea Rate-Info sheets
oval front dee* Beet Western Falcon
Plaza Motel (across from Harahmen)

4 bedroom A 2 bedroom house.
Located between campus & downtown near
CourtHouse Available this summer, tall A
aprtng Cal6235551

MUST SELL
4 Sanaui speakers. Excel condition. 2 max input power 800w. 2 m I p 60 W. AJ 4 of them
for $250 Can also be sold separately In two
pairs Cal 354-5741. aak for Nick.

DAG Rentals
NICEST APTS In BO.
4 units left. 860 Scott Hamilton
2 blka from campus Modern, furnished, 2 BR
units, new carpeting, laundry tad.. A.C . reserved parking Max. 4 pars./unit No pets 9 mo.
leaae $660 00'mo; 12 mo. leaae
$595 00/mo
Phone 287-4256 or
267-3233

1 or 2 people needed to sublet house on
Clough St fw summer 1991 Dose to campus
St31rmo Csll352 8420.

FOR SALE MOUNTAIN BIKE GTTEOUESTA
Excellent condition, many extras Graduating
$300 Cal372-4l45lordetails

Men's size 12 speed skates Ridel boot.
zlnger wheels Make offer Custom built loft storage compartments fits any size couch
underneath $60 00 372-4644

Cute 1 bdrm apt close to campus 443 N Enterprise Apt A $340 mo 12 mo leaae Cal
Certaet 1-433 4474

1 or 2 people needed to aubtet house for fail
91 spring 92 1024 E Wooater $1200 par
semester Cal Krie 372-1602 leave a mes-

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR

A
INOIIN

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Need sn apt for summer or fair?
WE HAVE NEARLY 500 UNITS I
Furnished or unfurnished spts.
CALL JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
at 354-2260 or 310 E Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
to pick up our listing A apeak
with our friendly stsff
Needed Sublessors
Lrg apt w/low utilities Partially furnish, patio A
backyard Two blocks from campua. rant neg
Call Jim or Matt 354 6677
One A Two BR turn apta 9 A 12 mo and summer leases avail S A V Rentals 500 Lehman
t to bus station) 352 7454
Quiet. 1 story spts 1 A 2 bedroom available
Good rates Cal 353-7600. after 5 00pm
RE MANAGEMENT
113 RaaVoad St
now open
SUNDAYS 10-2
lor your convenience
For more Info on Fal and Summer rentals Cal
352-1302
Reedy to settle down in quieter surroundings?
710 Seventh St 2 bedroom unturn heat A AC
paid 352-3445
St'M'ors IQnoH
803-815 8th St
Only s few left for Summer A Fall
2 bdrm . gas heat. AC. spacious
0 112 A 12 mo losses
Laundry, private perking
JAY-MAR APTS.

354-6036
SUMMER RENTALS very close to campus Apt
A Houses
Inexpensive
Carry Rentals
352 7365
Two bedroom furnished apartment tree HBO

Newtove Rentals 352-5620. 724 6m St
UNIVERSITY COURTS
1 A 2 Bdrm Apta ' 12 month tosses
Call 352-0164
^^^
Man veto Bar and Qril"
Attention - 140 Msnveto needs one Ismale subleaser tor Summer 1 S01 Great location and a
fun house CHEAPI Cal 354-6831 anytime.

r

CLA-ZELTIiEATRli
nowi.iNG (,1111'. • »i iv.i

Best
Picture
of the
Year!
Tonite
At: 7:30

211 West Hall
372-7418

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

To provide quality, professional
resume service to the University
community at a reasonable price,
plus a $2.00 discount'

OBJECTIVE:

SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
APARTMENTS

Nearly 5QQ ijn.tS

w h

't SUPER locations

STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

PROFESSIONAL
QUALIFICATIONS: Ability to take typewritten copy or
diskettes and produce the sharpest-type
resumes available in Bowling Green.
Currently support MSWord, MacWrite,
MultiMate, Word Perfect. Some disk
conversion possible.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

REFERENCES:

1
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Your well-above-average roommate
who has already had one done here.

Bring in this ad for a $2.00 discount.
Offer expires August 10, 1991.

Every fMrttw U iiniii mini

